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Notes from the Editor 
Our last issue was celebratory, honoring our 
first centenarian Al Rosen. Sadly, in this 
issue, we recognize especially the passing of 
two of our most prolific authors, Al Rosen 
and Gloria Rosenzweig. Others in NBOC have 
passed away as well. We and their families 
have grieved for them. 
 We learned about Al’s life in the April 
issue with his wonderful autobiography.  

Gloria was a ray of sunshine wherever she 
went, recognized by all for her many hats 
and her motorized wheelchair. In the words 
of her husband Stan, she was without peer.  
Gloria’s stories were published in seven 
issues of The Bridge.  

 
In addition, her poem, submitted only a few 
weeks before her death, is in the opposite 
column.  

We are happy to welcome in this issue two 
new authors to The Bridge, Ellie Levine and 
Stu Peltz.  
 We invite all residents to add their 
stories to future issues. Tell your fellow 
residents about your experiences, memories, 
anecdotes, with photos if possible. All of 
them are truly interested in you; your 
satisfaction in seeing your story in print will 
surprise you. 
 You may not know how to get started 
your writing. Ed and I have worked with 
many residents who felt the same way. 
Several of them are now our most prolific 
contributors and can hardly wait for the 
issue in which their work appears. 

My Aunt Rose 
Gloria Rosenzweig  

My Aunt Rose was different 

She thought she talked to God 
And, who knows? 

We were constant companions in my youth 
Despite the difference in our ages 

She took me on as a project 
To be created in her image 

First, she bought me a book of short stories 
And said, “Let's write.” 

We created short stories 
Which were no longer relevant in our lives 

Then, she told me to give up something 
So that God would help me 

I gave up bacon 
I never ate bacon, so it wasn't hard 

But she was delighted 

The defining moment in our relationship 
Occurred when I was almost an adult 

She took a memory course 
And wanted me to do it with her 

But I had no trouble with my memory 
I was 20 years old 

We went into a fabric store 
Where Aunt Rose bought some silk 
Which would be ready next week 

The woman's name was Mrs. Robins 
My Aunt Rose said this is easy 

“Remember a bird and we will remember her 
name 

When we walked into the store next week 
My aunt put out her hand and said, 

 “Hello, Mrs. Kingfisher” 
I was aghast 

My Aunt Rose was different 
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In the Wake of Lewis and Clark 
Sybil Gladstone 

"There are the three islands," said our guide, 
referring to mention of the islands in the 
journal kept by William Clark of the famous 
pair, Lewis and Clark. We were standing on 
the bank of the Clearwater River in the state 
of Idaho, on the site where the Corps of 
Discovery camped for several nights. My 
husband and I had always been intrigued by 
stories of the famous Meriwether Lewis and 
William Clark. Charged by President Thomas 
Jefferson to find a water route to the west 
coast, a Northwest Passage, they engaged a 
crew of "robust healthy hardy" men to row 
their boats, hunt for food, collect specimens 
of flora and fauna, and find their way over 
mountains and back again. Our trip followed 
the first part of their journey returning from 
the west coast to St. Louis, where it had 
originated. 

A friend had given us a subscription to the 
Smithsonian magazine. Inside was an ad for 
a Lindblad trip "In the Wake of Lewis and 
Clark." Lovers of history, we had yearned to 
taste their experiences, see the places they 
had explored, and reach the Pacific too.  We 
decided it was time to explore. 
 Inspired by the Louisiana Purchase, the 
vast tract of land acquired from France in 
1803 for $15 million, doubling the size of the 
U.S., Jefferson was eager to learn about the 
new territory. On our own seven-day journey 
on the M/V Sea Lion, we had a choice of 
activities. There was no question that we 
would choose to visit the explorers' actual 
campsite. Ashore, joined by a local historian, 
we boarded a small bus for the short drive to 
a woodsy area overlooking the Clearwater 
River. This place was mercifully not 
commercialized. There were no souvenir 
stands, no markers, just the soft sounds of 
the river tumbling over rocks. We stepped 
carefully between trees and over 
underbrush, arriving at a small beach where 
the Corps of Discovery camped for several 
days. The historian read from Clark's journal 
describing this campsite, opposite three 
small islands in the river, which were in plain 
view. We were thrilled to be standing where  

Lewis and Clark had stood, where they 
learned from Nez Perce Indians how to 
hollow out a tree trunk to make a dugout 
canoe, using stone tools and fire. Such a 
canoe rested on the ground nearby, evidence 
of the arduous task of creating it. 
 On another day we tied on bright red life 
jackets and left our ship to board Zodiacs, 
small inflatable boats where passengers sit 
precariously on the outer edge. We explored 
the river, disembarked on a beach and 
observed the landscape that remained after 
the catastrophic Ice Age floods swept 
through the area about 15,000 years ago.  

 
Did the explorers ever reach the Pacific 
Ocean? On November 7, 1805, Captain 
William Clark wrote in his journal, "Ocian in 
view! O! the joy!" Alas, he was not seeing 
the ocean but the Columbia River Estuary. It 
would be another couple of weeks before he 
and Captain Meriwether Lewis would stand at 
what they had "been so long anxious to 
See". By then they had travelled more than 
4,000 miles across the North American 
continent with a contingent of 31 explorers. 
On the seventh day of our trip, we returned 
to Portland where we had started, filled with 
awe, full of memories, vivid still today, ten 
years after our journey In the Wake of Lewis 
and Clark.
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Who is Lloyd Clarke? 
Fay Bussgang  

NewBridge residents   have observed for 
some time a nicely dressed gentleman work-
ing here as a caregiver for such residents as 
Stuart Marks, Jay Rosenfield, and now Har-
old Garber. On Wednesday, April 22, as part 
of Stanley Rosenzweig’s Broadway program, 
we were treated to hearing Lloyd sing. Not 
everyone knows who Lloyd is, so I thought I 

might interview 
him for The 
Bridge, and he 
kindly agreed. 
 Lloyd Clarke 
was born in St. 
Ann Parish, 
Jamaica, West 
Indies, as one of 
twelve 
children—nine 
boys and three 
girls. The area 
in which he lived 
was agrarian. 

His father was a farmer, who grew crops 
such as tobacco, sugar cane, corn, potatoes, 
and peas. He sold the produce to people who 
then brought it to outdoor markets that took 
place on weekends. The family also raised 
cows and sold milk. His mother operated a 
grocery store in town.  
 Jamaica was still a British colony when 
Lloyd was growing up. Children went to 
primary school until about the age of 11. 
After primary school, there was a dual 
system of education. Those who passed 
British exams for a scholarship were able to 
go to high school, which prepared students 
for teachers’ college or university. Others 
continued at public school until age 15 and 
then went to work or took continuing 
education classes. If they wished, they could 
study for and take British exams that led to 
civil service jobs, nursing, or teaching lower 
level classes. 
 Lloyd graduated from high school and 
then attended Mico Teachers College. He 
also went to a Bible college and studied for 
the ministry. He then taught general science 
at a primary school for several years. He got 
married and started to raise a family (three 

boys—who are now in Winnipeg, Jamaica, 
and London respectively). He sold life 
insurance for a while and then taught adult 
education literacy for about six years. At the 
same time, since he was certified as a 
minister, he did some preaching at a Baptist 
church. He found it difficult to make a living. 
He was living from paycheck to paycheck, so 
he decided to come to the United States to 
see if he could do better. 
 In 1989, he left his family in Jamaica and 
came to Brooklyn, NY, where one of his 
sisters was living. It was not easy to find a 
job. He worked for a few months in 
construction, then as a telemarketer for a 
fire extinguishing company. Meanwhile, he 
visited Baptist churches in the area and was 
invited to serve as an itinerant preacher at 
several churches. 
 Lloyd met a pastor from Connecticut 
planning to return to Jamaica, who invited 
him to come to Connecticut to replace him. 
Lloyd served in that church for a few years 
and then became pastor at a different 
church. One of the highlights of his ministry 
in New Haven was auditing classes at Yale 
Divinity School, where he also attended 
convocations with lectures by distinguished 
scholars. All the time he was working as a 
preacher, he also held a full-time job at 
Warner Lambert, a company that specializes 
in razor blades and medical research. 
 As a preacher, Lloyd often visited people 
in hospitals. In one of the hospitals, he met 
an established lawyer whose wife asked him 
if he could help with the care of her 
husband. Thus began a new career as a 
caregiver. Upon the death of this client, 
Lloyd was asked to help with a Jewish 
doctor, whom he described as a marvelous 
decent person. He then went on to assist 
another Jewish man, a prominent politician. 
This man had two children in Boston, and 
when he died, his children, who were friends 
with the daughter of Stuart Marks, 
recommended him to Stuart. So in 2012, 
Lloyd came to NewBridge to live with and 
take care of Stuart Marks. Following Stuart’s 
death, he cared for Jay Rosenfield, and he is 
now working with Harold Garber. While 
working as a caregiver, he always reserves 
Sunday as his day off so that he may 
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continue to be an itinerant preacher and 
attend church. 
 While growing up, Lloyd sang in his 
church choir and sometimes sang solos, but 
he did not learn to read music until he sang 
with a church choir in Connecticut. He 
studied the keyboard and played for a while 
but decided not to continue. However, he 
does play the guitar and often played for 
Stuart Marks. I remarked that he did not 
seem nervous when he sang in Great 
Meadow Hall. He said that while he may 
have had a few butterflies, as a preacher, he 
was used to being in front of an audience. 
 I asked him if he thought there were 
advantages at being at NewBridge rather 
than in a private home, and he gave an 
enthusiastic: “Yes, tremendous ones.” He 
says NewBridge is made up of 350 
interesting people who are willing to talk 
about themselves and their occupations and 
Jewish life and the history of the Jewish 
people. He enjoys talking with people and 
learning about them and from them. The 
activities he enjoys are reading, listening to 
music, and playing Scrabble. Through Jay 
Rosenfield and Charlotte Backman and 
others, he learned to play Bridge here and 
enjoys it very much. He joined a Baptist 
Church in Newton where he goes to classes 
on Sunday morning, some of which have 
been about Jewish studies. 
 Lloyd believes that all of us are here for 
a special purpose and we have to try to 
determine our calling and fulfill it to the best 
of our ability. He feels that he has found his 
calling. He experiences deep joy and 
satisfaction from what he is doing—making 
someone’s life better, allowing the person to 
have as decent a life as possible for as long 
as possible. He enjoys the one to one 
relationship that he has with the individual 
and with the families. He gains deep 
satisfaction when they express their 
gratitude, and he knows he has managed to 
do his job well. 
 
 

The Beachhouse 
Liane Reif-Lehrer  

In the beachhouse  
where my dreams matured 

the sound of the water  
was the meter of time. 

Each wave passing  
turned a brown hair grey 
and the sand and wind  

carved age upon my face. 

The colored sails took my thoughts away 
and blew them through clouds to forever, 

washing back to shore the pains 
which must be lived over and over. 

In the beachhouse  
where my dreams matured 

the sound of the water  
was the meter of time. 

Each wave passing  
washed foam upon my grave 

and the sand and wind  
carved ridges on my stone. 

The colored sails took my songs away 
And blew them through sun to forgetfulness, 

Washing back to shore the joys 
Which should be lived over and over 

(1982) 
 
 

On This Day 
Rita Fireman  

All the houses are rafts 
 in seas of snow. 
None are yellow or green, 
 or brown with pink trim. 
My neighbor does not race 
 up the hill in his red convertible. 
No cardinal perches on the backyard feeder. 
The wind doesn’t carry the smell of lilacs 
 and no squirrels dig up my purple tulips. 
Perhaps a polar bear frolics in the snow 
 at the Franklin Park zoo! 
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Miss America 
Edward Goldstein  

Bess Myerson died on December 14, 2014. 
Elected in 1945, she was the only Jewish 
Miss America, admired (and lusted for?) by 
most of the Jewish men I knew when I was a 
lot younger. From 1969 to 1973 she was the 
Commissioner of the New York City 
Department of Consumer Affairs. 
 In 1970, I was VP, Marketing for the New 
York Telephone Company. My office was at 
140 West Street in Manhattan, a few blocks 
from 80 Lafayette Street, where the 
Commissioner had her office. 
 During that year our paths crossed 
briefly. This story tells how it happened. 

When I arrived at my office one day in the 
summer of 1970, my secretary immediately 
greeted me: 
 “Good morning, Mr. Goldstein. Mr. 
Mulhearn just called and wants you to call 
him immediately.” 
 John Mulhearn was the Executive VP, 
and my immediate boss. He picked up the 
phone on the first ring and asked: 
 “Ed, did you see this morning’s New York 
Times?” 
 When I told him I had just come in, he 
said: 
 “Please read the left column on the first 
page of the second section and then come 
on up. You may want to bring Tom Mix with 
you.” 
 Tom Mix — his real name — was my 
Assistant VP in charge of telephone 
directories. Oversight over both the White 
and Yellow Pages was part of my duties. Not 
incidentally, the revenue from the sale of 
Yellow Pages advertising had the highest 
rate of return — profit — of all the services 
provided by the twenty or so telephone 
companies of the Bell System.  

The article in the Times did not make 
pleasant reading. It covered a press 
conference the Commissioner had given the 
previous day and began something like this: 
 “When you let your fingers do the 
walking in the Yellow Pages they might run 
into some very shady characters.” 
 She had focused on the hundreds of 
locksmiths in Manhattan who advertised in 

the Yellow Pages; she charged that they 
systematically refused to serve callers who 
lived in Harlem. When she mentioned the 
New York Telephone Company, which she 
did quite frequently, she had nothing good to 
say about it. 
 When Tom and I got to my boss’s office 
he asked us a few questions and then told 
us: 
 “Go and fix the mess. Pronto!” 

After a few telephone calls to our lawyers 
and other staff we called Henry Stern, the 
Assistant Commissioner and set up a 
meeting at his office. Henry had been an 
assistant city administrator and knew all its 
political tricks. 
 This was the first of many meetings 
between Henry, Tom and me, most of them 
at a restaurant about midway between our 
offices that served cheap but tasty Chinese 
food. 
 On one occasion when I visited Henry at 
his office, he introduced me to the 
Commissioner. She was drop-dead gorgeous 
and tall — an inch or two below six feet.   
 She was also quite imperious. I 
remember one time I was in the anteroom to 
both her and Henry’s office when she walked 
in. She wore a spectacular fur coat, which 
she shrugged off her shoulders in the middle 
of the room. Someone magically appeared to 
catch it before it could hit the floor. 

After several months of negotiations, Henry 
and I agreed on a Consumers’ Bill of Rights 
with respect to the Yellow Pages. We also 
agreed that the New York Telephone 
Company would refuse advertising by any 
business that discriminated against callers 
based on their place of residence. 
 Lawyers in the NY Telephone Company 
had warned me that this was probably illegal 
since we were a regulated common carrier, 
which required us to serve everyone. But 
Henry and I agreed that, should anyone sue 
us in court or public utility commission, he or 
the Commissioner would testify for us. This 
promise satisfied our lawyers and we 
published the document — the first of its 
kind in the United States. 

Henry and I were quite proud of this 
achievement and talked about how best to 
celebrate it. I came up with the idea that we 
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would have a gala lunch at the Chinese 
restaurant where we had so often met. And 
wouldn’t it be nice if the Commissioner were 
to join us? 

The Commissioner readily agreed and we 
had a lovely lunch in this somewhat shabby 
venue that managed to serve such good 
food. There were just four of us — the 
Commissioner, Henry, Tom and I. After she 
congratulated Henry and me for coming up 
with the agreement, I steered the 
conversation to her experiences as Miss 
America and the effect of her being Jewish. 
She was frank and charming. 
 After a delicious meal and about two 
hours of talk, we each went back to our 
offices. I paid the check, which I remember 
amounted to less than $25 for the four of us. 

Two postscripts: 

1. Two weeks after the lunch Henry told me 
that “our” restaurant had been cited by the 
city for unsanitary conditions. 

2. A few months later, the worst offender, a 
large firm of locksmiths with several 
branches, wanted to renew his advertising 
contract. After consulting with Henry and our 
lawyers we refused the request. The firm’s 
lawyer promptly threatened to sue us. After 
Henry talked to them they promised, in 
writing, to reform. After all what kind of 
business would a locksmith get without 
advertising in the Yellow Pages before the 
advent of the Internet? The city followed up 
and determined that that they had stopped 
the practice. Other locksmiths soon followed 
suit. 

 
Mrs. Roosevelt and Me 

Betty Taymor

My dear friends of many years, Ruth and 
Henry Morgenthau III, were aware of my 
studies about the lack of advancement of 
women in holding public office, particularly in 
Massachusetts. Therefore, when Henry sug-
gested I meet with Mrs. R. in 1962, I was 
delighted to be able to discuss this topic so 
dear to me with her. 
 It was arranged that I would meet with 
her at her apartment on East 74th Street in 
New York on the morning of April 20, 1962. 
Her secretary seated me in her living room, 
a rather dark, old-fashioned, but comfortable 
room. As I waited, I had a chance to look at 
her treasured memorabilia and at the many 
photographs that covered the walls and 
tables. I felt surrounded by Roosevelts, 
familiar faces all, for these people had filled 
my life's photo album for many years.  
 Then, quietly, Mrs. Roosevelt entered, 
looking taller, thinner, and more gaunt than 
I had anticipated. She sank into the sofa 
after softly greeting me. I started the 
conversation by explaining the work I had 
done with politically active women and 
reporting their rather negative attitudes 
toward achieving higher policymaking 
positions. As she began slowly to respond, I 
realized that Mrs. Roosevelt was not herself, 
at least not the self that I had expected. She  

clearly tried hard to share her thoughts with 
me, but the words did not flow easily. She 
did manage to convey her concern about 
women's conflicts between maternal and 
public roles, and she gave the example of 
women of a certain caste in India who are 
encouraged to have public careers since 
there are extended families of grandmothers 
and great-grandmothers to care for the 
children. 
 I soon became exceedingly 
uncomfortable with continuing to press Mrs. 
Roosevelt. She seemed willing to carry on, 
but I just could not bear to continue, and 
after several more fruitless attempts to 
engage her, I thanked her, shook her hand, 
and departed.  
 I waited outside on the corner where I 
had arranged to meet my husband. When he 
approached and asked how the meeting with 
my revered Mrs. R. had gone, I burst into 
tears and said, "Oh, Mel, Mrs. Roosevelt is 
dying." The era of Eleanor and Franklin was 
coming to its end. I felt the door close and 
all of the years behind it gone, too. It was 
the end of a very special time in our lives. 
The depression of the thirties and the war of 
the forties had bound us to the Roosevelts 
and to one another.  

Six months later, Mrs. Roosevelt was gone. 
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I Like Funny 
Mimi Cerrier 

When my husband Mel retired from his 
career as an engineer, he looked forward to, 
and regularly attended, the morning minyans 
at our synagogue. This was the start of 
many new friendships for him. 
 Shortly after he started going, he told 
me he had met a very nice gentleman, 
George. As they were becoming acquainted 
they talked about where they had grown up. 
Mel spent his early years in Nashua, the 
Lynn area, and Fitchburg. 
 When his new friend George said that he 
grew up in Roxbury, Mel pursued this 
further. George said he had lived on Ruthven 
Street at #155. Mel said that his wife Mimi 
lived on Ruthven Street also. When he came 
home, he was surprised to learn that I lived 
on Ruthven Street #153. George was always 
a very friendly outgoing person, so we were 
both surprised that we did not know each 
other. We finally realized why — it turns out 
that I was not born yet! 
 I see George regularly at our temple’s 
Shabos service, followed by a lunch, where 
George and I continue to share this story 
with temple friends, and we have a good 
laugh each time we tell our tale! 

Dear friends and I each have stories about 
our grandchildren, all of whom are 
“precocious”. Of course in our case it is true! 
 Barbara told us that her grandson Elijah, 
nine years old at the time, loved chocolate 
cake, so Gram made one for him when he 
came to visit. On this occasion he said to 
Gram, “Would you do me a favor?” She 
replied, “Of course.” He continued, “Would 
you make me a chocolate cake for my 
wedding?” She replied, “Gee, Elijah, I can’t 
guarantee I will still be around for your 
wedding.” He replied after much 
deliberation, “You are right. How about 
making it for my Bar Mitzvah instead?” 
Barbara replied, “Of course I will!” Everyone 
was happy. 

Elijah lives in New York City. One day, when 
his new brother was about a year old, Elijah 
was walking with his mother, while baby 
brother was in a stroller. His brother started 
to squeal, and Elijah joined in, squealing 

louder and longer. At that moment his 
mother stopped, turned to Elijah, and told 
him not to do that. He asked why. His 
mother explained that Elijah, then about five 
years old, was old enough to know better. 
 Elijah was silent until a minute later. He 
pulled back, crossed his arms in front of him, 
and said, “Why did you have children?” He 
was very angry at being reprimanded. 

When our oldest son was about five years 
old, we stopped at a restaurant with Mel’s 
sister, whom we were driving back to college 
later. After a delicious meal, the waitress 
gave us the dessert menu, which included 
Indian pudding. Our son turned to her and 
wistfully asked, “Don’t you have any cowboy 
pudding?” Sympathetically she replied, 
“Sorry, we don’t!” 

As an elementary schoolteacher, I recall 
some innocent remarks by children in the 
lower grades. 
 Once, as a fire drill bell sounded and the 
children were filing out, a second grade little 
girl turned to me and said, “Miss Bloom, I 
am not going to any more fire drills. We 
always have a drill, but never a fire!” 
 Another time, a little first grader came to 
see me while I was on duty on the 
playground, and said to me, “Miss Bloom, I 
am very mixed up and don’t know what to 
do. Since returning to school after 
Christmas, there is a new teacher in my 
classroom. She looks exactly the same, but 
she has a totally different name!” 
 
 

 
Helene Ross  
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Car Talk 
Malcolm Green  

The men in my family have always been 
attracted to cars. Family lore has it that the 
only way to make me stop crying as an 
infant was to take me riding in our old 
Studebaker touring sedan, you know, the 
kind  with isinglass curtains you 
can roll right down in case there’s a change 
in the weather  . 
 When my brothers and I were kids we 
would sit on a curb at Revere Beach and try 
to identify passing cars by make and year. In 
those days it was possible because cars were 
more iconic than they are now. 
 Our family owned a variety of rare cars, 
aquired not because of their lineage but 
because they were used, cheap and not in 
demand. I remember my father’s 1929 
Hupmobile, as utilitarian as its name sounds. 
He would remove the rear seat and load in 
bags of coal and kindling wood which he 
would deliver to small stores for resale. Next 
came an impressive 1934 Buick limousine 
with a spare wheel on each front fender. Its 
major attraction was its huge tires, hard to 
get in wartime, which fit some of the trucks 
in my father’s business. 
 As we grew older and began to buy our 
own cars they continued the trend of 
interesting vehicles. My older brother was 
the first to be able to buy new cars and they 
included Studebakers which were enjoying a 
brief burst of popularity, a Corvair which 
Ralph Nader called unsafe at any speed, and 
a Mercury convertible. For a brief time he 
became interested in restoring a car and 
bought a vintage Jaguar which he 
disassembled and stored the parts in many 
cardboard boxes on shelves in his garage. 
Sadly the parts never got together again. 
 My younger brother was much more 
successful in restoring cars. He had great 
success with a 1936 Chevrolet, an MG TD, 
and a Jaguar drop-head (convertible). He 
would terrify his passengers by asking them 
if they wanted to drive the MG and if 
receiving an affirmative response would lift 
off the steering wheel and hand it to them. 

 I too fancied myself an automobile 
mechanic, ala Tom and Ray Magliozzi, also 
MIT alums. My first car, bought in 1949 for 
$75, was a 1936 Pontiac which needed an 
engine job. I disassembled the engine and 
replaced the crankshaft bearings and piston 
rings with more tightly fitting parts to 
provide better performance. Unfortunately I 
made the engine so tight that we had to 
push the car downhill to get it running so it 
could be driven to a mechanic to correct my 
overzealous work. The car also had other 
problems. The previous owner had rebuilt 
the master brake cylinder and assembled it 
backwards. The result was that as the car 
was driven the brake fluid expanded and the 
brakes were unintentially and progressively 
applied and the driver had to shift from third 
speed to second speed, then to first until 
finally the brakes locked and the car came to 
a full stop. I was able to repair the brakes 
myself and drive the car through the 
summer and fall until winter. Then another 
problem surfaced. The grease in the 
transmission got very stiff requiring much 
force applied to the manual gear shift lever 
to shift gears. Occasionally the lever would 
come off in my hand, requiring coasting to a 
stop to the side of the road to re-attach it.  
 A succession of more used cars followed, 
including a Plymouth Valiant, a DeSoto, a 
Hudson Hornet, a Nash Ambassador, and a 
Fiat.  
 My first new car was a 1951 blue 
Plymouth which was essentially trouble free. 
At the recommendation of Consumer Reports 
I continued to buy Plymouths, also blue, 
until their quality dropped and they were 
subject to rusting out. My final frustration 
came when I bought a new 2000 Chrysler 
Concorde. This model had protective plastic 
side panels on the lower parts of the doors. 
 My car arrived with three panels of one 
color and a fourth of another color. It was 
then that I switched to Japanese cars and, 
despite a twinge of conscience for not buying 
American, my car problems were minor.  
 My reading tells me that the quality of 
American cars has greatly improved. If I 
ever buy a new car I would consider a 
domestic one.
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Uncle Meyer’s Coming Home 
Ellie Levine  

The year: 1946. The war was over; CPO, 
Chief Gunner's Mate Meyer Kaplan was being 
deployed from the USS Colorado. He 
informed us that he was coming home for 
good. Uncle Meyer was coming home to 69 
Glenway Street in Dorchester.  
 The four-room flat had accommodated 
our family: my boby, zady and me since I 
had come to live there when I was eleven 
years old. It was a six- family yellow brick 
apartment building.  
 There was a concrete stoop upon which 
my same-age friend, Bunny and I would sit 
in summer, each making soapsuds, with a 
wooden clothespin.  
 A double glass door led to a flight of wide 
mail-box bordered, splintery, grimy steps, 
which led to another double doored 
entrance, covered with black and white toilet 
tile floors. On each side, a door led to an 
apartment, with centered stairs leading to 
two upper floors. The Cohen family — 
Esther, Billy and their children Bunny and 
Irwin — lived on the left; The Kaplan Family, 
Sarah, Morris, and their granddaughter, 
Eleanor, me, lived on the right.  
 Dark and almost barren, the Kaplan 
entry hall housed the weekly-washed 
“oilcloth” flooring and a green wicker desk. .  
 To the right of the entrance door, just 
before reaching the desk, was the door to 
my room. My bed was a daybed that fit the 
windowed alcove. And, oh, (or oi vey) its 
multi-flowered covering! Two matching pull-
up maroon upholstered chairs with a 
mahogany veneer, cloverleaf table between 
them, made for a conversational unit. A desk 
acted as a chest of drawers and a statement 
to my growing awareness that furnishings 
defined status. A phony “oriental” graced the 
scarred, wooden floor.  
 A centered door led to the dining room, 
which housed a huge oval, damask covered, 
table.  
 The dining room led to my grandparents’ 
room: two iron bedsteads, a table between 
them with a chest of drawers in the corner.    

 The bathroom, with sink, bathtub, jury-
rigged shower was off this hall — and out the 
door, take a right and there was the pantried 
kitchen.  

This was the home to which Meyer was 
returning.  
 He was alive; he was a patriot. A hero, 
he was deserving of a hero's welcome. But 
to me it was (another) invasion — this was 
my territory!  
 The gift-laden — oft censored — mail 
hero had returned to his parents’ home. A 
cot had been placed in front of the dining 
room cupboard, now Meyer's room. And he 
was shaving or showering in our only 
bathroom when I needed to use the space to 
prepare for my evening dates. The boys 
were returning from The War in droves and I 
was, in the word of the day, “popular”!  
 I was 22; Meyer was about 40 years old. 
The aroma of Uncle Meyer was delicious, 
especially after he shaved. Vitalis. It wafted 
throughout our street-floor apartment. 
Particularly welcome, erev Shabbat, the 
Vitalis had a scent battle with my 
Grandfather's acrid, acid-based, homemade 
kosher shaving paste. Yuk! The paste 
smelled worse than the Ptza, the delicacy my 
Grandfather made from fire-singed calf's 
hoof, prepared, also, in the one and only 
bathroom! I had to get Meyer out of the 
house.  I would get him married. I did — but 
that’s another story. 
 
 

 
Helene Ross
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Do You Remember? 
Barbara Rosenfield 

For those of us who have reached 8 or 9 times 10 
Can you remember when? 

A tablet was merely a giant size pill 
And for under a buck you could eat your fïll. 
Only the cat played with a mouse 
And your family doctor came right to your 
house. 

The radio was housed in a big wooden box 
That brought us FDR's fireside talks. 
When television came on the scene 
It was black and white on a very small screen. 

Google was the last name of Barney in the 
comic pages, 
And very few dollars were minimum wages. 
Kindle was wood for starting a fire, 
And propellers, not jets, took airplanes higher. 

Tea parties were just for tea and scones 
And whoever imagined wireless phones? 
Cell wasn't a phone -- it only meant jail, 
You needed paper and stamps to send out 
mail. 

Amazon stood for a woman quite strong, 
Twitter and Tweet only a bird's chirpy song. 
Hacking was a ride in a cab or a carriage, 
And living together was only in marriage. 

Significant other was your favorite dog. 
And whoever heard of urban smog? 
Without “the pill” you were sure to conceive, 
And gas for a quarter a gallon would you 
believe! 

A hard drive was taking your kids on a trip 
Off the Old Block (and poker) went with a chip. 
Spam was just awful fake meat, 
And a Big Mac was the Irish cop on the beat. 

Our cars had no AC, cruise control or seat belt, 
And gay only described how happy you felt. 
Old fashioned blizzards with lots of snow --  
Oops, we still get them, wouldn't you know! 

Even those who were once “zoot suiters” 
Have leamed to survive in the world of 
computers 
Finishing high school and then on to college, 
Always striving to increase our knowledge. 

We've changed and grown with the passage of 
time 
What l'm saying to all in this silly rhyme 
ls it's fun to remember now and again 
What things were like way back then. 

Moving Pictures 
Rita Fireman  

Best wishes, Spencer Tracy. 
All the best, Clark Gable. 
Good luck Rita, Betty Davis. 
To a sweet kid, Jimmy Stewart. 
I looked at my 8 by 10 treasures with awe. 
Postmarked Hollywood, they arrived 
on my eleventh birthday, a gift 
from my favorite uncle who worked for MGM. 
I was the luckiest girl alive. 
All those autographs just for me! 
I had to show them off to my girlfriend Jean. 
She was a year older than I was and knew 
and owned almost everything I ever wanted. 
 
Jean came right over to the house  
  after I called. 
We ohed and ahed, traced our fingers 
  over Clark's mouth, blew kisses to Jimmy. 
We stood in front of the mirror 
  and combed our hair like Betty Davis. 
I took makeup  
  from my mother's dresser drawer. 
We smeared our lips with Super Red, 
 rouged our cheeks, dabbed Surrender 
 behind our ears and on our wrists. 
I took Jimmy's picture and she had Clark's 
 as we danced around the living room  
 holding the glossies next to our hearts. 
Suddenly Jean stopped dancing, 
 held her picture up close, squinted, stared, 
 grabbed mine, squinted, stared. 
She began laughing. 
"These autographs are fake." she said. 
"No they're not." I shouted. 
"Yes they are.  
  Look all the letters are the same 
 on both pictures" she pronounced  
  in a haughty voice. 
"You think you're so smart." I hissed. 
"Smarter than you are.  
  Anybody could fool you." 
I felt a burning in my face.  
How could Uncle Larry have done this to me? 
"I knew they were fake all along." I said. 
"Liar." she said. 
"Go home." I screamed. 
 
After she left I threw Gable and Stewart 
and all the rest into the wastebasket. 
Uncle Larry was in there too for a long time.  
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I Performed a Funeral 
Service in a Catholic Church 

Jerry Sands 

Before I get into how this improbable 
event happened, a little background in-
formation is needed.  
 After two years in business, I reached 
the point where I needed and could afford 
my first employee. Her name was Bea 
Cox, and she immediately showed strong 
leadership qualities. For over two decades, 
Bea was a tough, no nonsense, dynamic 
leader. I'm convinced the success of my 
company CCS, was largely due to Bea. 
She even fought her cancer with great 
vigor, and never let it get in the way of 
her job. 
 Bea was brought up by a single Ger-
man refugee mother and lived in the poor-
est section of Roxbury. She told me her 
mother would send her to the Catholic 
church, and every Protestant church in 
the neighborhood, to get food reserved 
for the poor. 
 Bea always dressed impeccably; her 
fondness for jewelry was very evident. 
Having been poor the better part of her 
life, her attitude was there was a lot of 
catching up to do. 
 As our business began to grow and we 
added staff, Bea was affectionately known 
as the "drill sergeant," with her tough but 
fair demeanor. 
 Thanks to her strong leadership, I was 
able to spend most of my time out of the 
office acquiring new clients. 
 When I went to her for expense reim-
bursement, no IRS auditor could check 
my receipts more carefully than she. 
Parking fines became my responsibility as 
she declared the company is not going to 
reimburse you for your own carelessness. 
I took a group of dentists in Lowell for 
lunch in a dive they chose, and she de-
clared the adding machine tape of my 
payment "insufficient for reimbursement.” 
 In my mind, if I had to have everything 
properly documented, my company was 
in good caring hands. 
 Clients loved her because she told it 

as it was. They found her very refreshing, 
as they were used to vendors who told 
them only what they wanted to hear. 

Now for the rest of the story. 
 Bea's very frail mother lived with her, 
and after Bea left for work, an elderly 
priest often visited, and apparently always 
left with a sizeable donation. When Bea 
found out, she went ballistic. She felt her 
mother was being taken advantage of, 
even though there was no dishonesty in-
volved. 
 When her mother passed away, she 
came to me with a request for a favor. She 
knew I often led summer services at Tem-
ple Beth Shalom, and wanted me to lead 
the funeral service instead of a priest. 
 I was astonished, and told Bea it was 
a terrible idea as she had other relatives 
who would be offended, and her mother 
deserved a traditional Catholic funeral 
service. 
 Her reply was that since she was the 
only one who cared for her mother, she 
didn't give a damn about the other rela-
tives, and didn't want a priest "who al-
ways seemed to have their hands out" 
perform the service. 
 Against my better judgment, and be-
cause I loved Bea, I reluctantly accepted. 
This was before the Internet era, so I 
looked through both Jewish and Christian 
readings to draw some language that 
would be both respectful to her Catholic 
faith, and a loving tribute to her mother. 
 The day of the funeral, I was awk-
wardly introduced to the priests who ap-
parently were none too pleased to have a 
civilian, non- Catholic, Jewish guy about 
to officiate at a funeral service in their 
church. 
 As things worked out, my words, while 
ecumenical in general, spoke of the resur-
rection of the soul of a loving caring 
mother who embraced her faith. Bea and 
her family warmly received my remarks, 
and all ended well. 

When my beloved Bea passed away sev-
eral years later, her family asked me to 
lead the service that, this time, was in the 
chapel of the Newton Cemetery.
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Touro Remembrance 
Frankie Wolff  

In 2004, five years before I moved from New 
Orleans to NewBridge, my congregation, 
Touro Synagogue in New Orleans, celebrated 
its 175th Anniversary. In honor of the 
occasion, congregants were invited to submit 
brief memories of their years at Touro for 
inclusion in a commemorative book. My 
essay below was one of those chosen. 

So, how to begin? My memories of Touro are 
interwoven all through my life: Sunday 
School was more about boys and who sat 
next to me than anything else . . . 
Confirmation was the dress my grandmother 
had made for me, my prayer - to our Parents 
- and the gauche way we displayed our 
presents . . .Fast forward to Leo Bergman 
marrying Len and me at the Roosevelt Hotel 
(now the Fairmont) - then  later, our children 
coming home from Sunday School and 
teaching us: no Christmas tree! . . Len, Sue, 
and ]ackie’s Confirmation. One image that 
stays with me is Len ]r.’s size - in a suit! - 
and his coming down from the bimah to kiss 
me! - oh, how I also remember his legs  
moving non-stop during services and Sue 
and Jackie counting the lights in the dome, 
non-stop . . . Ralph Slifkin’s Avinu Malkeinu’s 
effect  on my Daddy - Len’s arm around me 
- Momma taking my hand in hers to 
underscore passages in the prayerbook - 
David Goldstein  coming to New Orleans - to 
us - even before he was our Rabbi - when 
Jackie was killed by a drunk driver during 
her ]unior year abroad  - walking, on legs of 
jelly, to that first service when her name was 
called . . . Len being Treasurer, twice . . . 
Len being the recipient of the  first Shep 
Shushan Award - and oh, yes- David and I 
teaching that first class on sex values! . 
Then gradually - finally - Judaism entering  
my life, my soul. Three years after my first 
Bat Mitzvah class, I became a Bat Mitzvah. 
Me - chanting Torah! . . Now, sitting in the 
chapel, Hebrew all around me and I am part 
of it. I get shivers. I cannot stay away on 
Friday night - the music, the prayers, 
healing, learning, the feeling of being at 

Home, at One - David’s delicious hug after 
services. These memories and more tumble 
out - rich, full, alive - but I am at the end of 
my page! Thank you for the opportunity to 
remember even some of many memories of 
Touro all through my life. 

 
 

The Bastard 
Charles Weinstein 

Eddie Kane was a bastard. I don’t mean he 
was a bad guy but they said he was a 
bastard because his mother wasn’t really 
married when she had him. Eddie was tall for 
his age, but very skinny, and he walked fast 
and up and down like there were springs in 
his shoes.  
 Eddie didn’t look much like the other 
guys because they said his mother was the 
yellow race and she lived in Hawaii. His 
father they said was Jim Kane and he was a 
sailor. Eddie was living here on Brookline 
Avenue with the Kanes, who were his  
grandfather and grandmother.  
 Anyway, Eddie went to school like 
everybody but he didn’t seem to have many 
friends even though he was the same age as 
one of the Teahan boys who lived 
downstairs, or Billy Herbert who lived next 
door—they were older than me.  
 One day when I was on my way to call 
Joe Warren to come out and play ball, Eddie 
came out of his house and walked with me 
down the street. Older kids usually didn’t 
give me the time of day, but Eddie walked 
with me anyway. He said that he had had it 
with this town and with his teachers and with 
the people living on the street. He hated it, 
he said, and he was going to get away from 
here as soon as he could—he might join the  
navy—he might go to Hawaii. What was he 
telling me this kind of stuff for? I was just a 
little kid and I never said anything bad about 
him.  
 Anyway, one day he left – he just left. I 
don’t think he was even old enough to quit 
school, but I didn’t know that for sure. 
Anyway, he just left.
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Luck 
Stu Peltz  

In August of 1958 Gini and I were married. 
She was a senior at Sarah Lawrence College 
and we lived in a rental apartment in 
Bronxville, NY. I had graduated from MIT a 
while earlier. My ROTC affiliation at college 
had kept me apart from the Korean conflict. 
The Army was delaying calls to active duty, 
but a few months after our marriage I was 
summoned to fulfill my Army obligation.  

So this young 2nd Lt. reports to Fort 
Monmouth, NJ (about 1-1/2 hrs. by car from 
our apartment) for training in the U.S. Army 
Signal Corps. I had a room in the BOQ 
(Bachelor Officers Quarters).  I was 
supposed to spend each night in the BOQ, 
but instead motored back-and-forth to 
Bronxville each day. I made a deal with the 
housekeeper at the BOQ; she wouldn’t tell 
anyone I was “missing” -- and she could use 
my room to nap during her workday.   

After the end of the three-month Signal 
School training we would be assigned to our 
permanent bases. As this assignment 
process started, in alphabetical order, I saw 
my fellow officers being assigned all over the 
country! One, who had a master’s degree in 
mathematics, to be the head cashier at an 
officer’s club in Kansas; another to an 
armored tank unit in Kentucky. I was scared 
and perplexed, and started to make 
telephone contact with the personnel officer 
in dozens of Army units in southern New 
York and northern New Jersey. There were 
no jobs for young “2nd Louies”.   

After another frustrating afternoon I was 
sitting in Ft. Monmouth’s PX (drugstore) 
having coffee, really worried that I was soon 
to be shipped off to Alaska, or worse. Then, 
a middle-aged Warrant Officer (WO are 
officers above the rank of enlisted grade, but 
below commissioned officers, who, it is said, 
really run the Army), asks if he can share 
my table. After a few minutes the WO says 
to me, “Lieutenant, if you don’t mind my 
saying so, you look like shit.” While we 
sipped our coffee I related, and then 
reiterated, all my problems to the WO. He 

suggested that I accompany him back to his 
office, and perhaps he might be able to help 
me. At his office the WO telephones “Harry”. 
The WO and Harry talk for 20 minutes, 
mostly about their contemplated weekend 
golf game. It’s Harry this, and Harry that, 
some laughs and more golf chitchat. Finally 
the WO says, “Harry, I’ve got a young 
Lieutenant sitting in front of me who’s trying 
to get a job in the NYC area. Can you help?” 
Harry says, “What’s he an expert at?” The 
WO asks me the same. I’m trembling. (I’m 
not an expert at anything!) Finally, I recall, 
and relate that I wrote a college thesis on 
the feasibility of using computers in retail 
department stores. The WO says to Harry, 
“This kid’s a computer expert”.  Harry makes 
a few comments, and their conversation 
comes to an end as the WO and Harry agree 
to meet at their golf club on Saturday, and 
then the WO says, “OK, goodbye General.”  

The WO tells me I’m to be assigned to the 
Machine Records Unit, which is installing the 
first computer in the First U.S. Army, at 
Governors Island, NYC, and then asks if I 
want to wait for my orders, or come back. I 
ask how long that might take, and he says 
about twenty minutes. I leave, go to the PX, 
buy a bottle of Scotch whiskey, and give it to 
the WO, with my thanks.  

I continued to live in Bronxville, took two 
trains, two subways, and a ferry boat each 
day, each way, to Governors Island. 
Occasionally my new wife and I ate in the 
Officers Club where alcoholic drinks were 
$.29, steaks $1.25 and sometimes Broadway 
show tickets available for free when exiting 
the Club. And, my job was worthwhile. 

Remember, if you get the chance; share a 
table with a Warrant Officer. 
 
 
 

Eulogy 
Shoshanah Garshick  

He’s dead and will not be for me forlorn. 
For those who wish return, relearn: he’s 
gone! 
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Japan 
Susan Green  

Why Japan? I have always liked many forms 
of Japanese culture including prints, pottery 
and distinctive items of clothing, as well as 
the architecture, natural beauty and, of 
course, the food. So when a close friend 
suggested we join them for a trip they were 
planning, it was a no-brainer. They would be 
fun to be with and had similar interests. 
Our trip to Japan began with several days in 
Tokyo and continued on a small comfortable 
ship that circled the entire island making 
many specially selected stops along the way. 
I well remember one of the most unusual 
and fun experiences of the trip that took 
place while in Tokyo. We set our alarm 
clocks for four in the morning so as to be out 
at five in order to attend a fish auction. The 
bidders were restaurant owners and grocery 
store operators who had looked at each fish 
in advance. The auctioneer had a loud and 
piercing voice and would call out the lot 
number as a colleague held up each fish for 
all to see, and to bid when they considered 
the price desirable. Many of the fish were 
very large tuna and some were bought for 
more than $4000. What a noisy and smelly 
scene. The money from the successful bids 
was divided between those fishermen who 
had brought in their catch early that morn-
ing. We then followed this special adventure 
with a breakfast of the best sushi I have ev-
er had! 
I also have a vivid memory of receiving an 
unexpectedly warm welcome when we 
docked at Nagasaki. There was a local band, 
accompanied by much singing. Then the 
mayor and several city officials, accompa-
nied by a beauty queen, came on board to 

shake our hands and distribute small gifts. 
My memory of our next stop was very differ-
ent. When our ship docked at Hiroshima we 
were taken to the Hiroshima Peace Museum 
in Peace Memorial Park that was surrounded 
by devastated ruins. The museum’s exhibits 
emphasize the horror done to people by 
providing recorded testimony of survivors 
and many photos of damage done by the 
blast. Not only were we upset by what we 
heard and saw but we wondered how our 
country could have allowed such a thing to 
happen. After that, we realized why we were 
met with hostile stares by any Japanese we 
encountered in that area.  
Our trip also included a number of interest-
ing and unique experiences typical of Japan. 
Attending a Noh Theatre performance was 
like nothing we had ever seen with the white 
painted masks and predefined movements.  
During the rest of our tour we visited many 
of the country’s beautiful sites such as Mount 
Fuji, with a dramatic view of its snow-capped 
top. We were also taken to several carefully 
designed artistic gardens. Walking along the 
meandering paths in these diverse gardens 
we experienced the peace and tranquility of 
water views and several unusually beautiful 
floral groupings. Our visit to a special area 
where silkworms are cultured, processed and 
spun into many colorful and delicate silk fab-
rics gave us an insight as to why so many 
people prize Japanese silk.  
Last, but definitely not the least interesting 
activity, was participating in the ritual tea 
ceremony, with an explanation for each spe-
cific action as it was performed. 
All in all we found our trip to Japan to be one 
of our most special and memorable traveling 
experiences.
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Our Contributors 

March 2015 
• Shirley and John Averell: Debby Gerber's birthday 
• Shirley and John Averell: Julian Bussgang's birth-
day 
• Shirley and John Averell: Al Rosen's 100th birth-
day 
• Frances M. Budd: Al Rosen's 100th birthday 
• Frances M. Budd: Debby Gerber's birthday 
• Karen Drescher: In honor of Joan Rome's birthday 
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Feffer: In honor of Bud 
Hurwitz's 85th birthday 
• Shoshanah Garshick: In memory of the sister of • 
Daniel Kaufman 
• Jacob "Jack" Goldberg: donation 
• Roz Holt: Debby Gerber's birthday 
• Roz Holt: Joan Rome birthday 
• Fanna M. Kreidberg: In honor of John Averell 
• Marilyn Stone: Herb Schwedock's 85th birthday 
and in memory of Susan Jackson 
• Marilyn Stone: In honor of Joan Rome's and Irving 
Backman's birthday 
• Harriet and Marvin Ungar: Al Rosen's 100th birth-
day 
• Frances S. Wolff: In honor of John Averell 
 
April 2015 
• Marilyn M. Feinberg: In memory of Edith Schaffer  
• Mary Rosenfield: In memory of Edith Schaffer 
• Harriet B. Singer: In honor of Joan Rome's birthday 
• Marilyn Stone: In honor of her friends’ birthdays 

 
May 2015 
• Mr. and Mrs. John Averell: In memory of  Al Rosen 
• Shoshanah Garshick: In memory of Al Rosen 
• Susan and Malcolm Green: In memory of Al Rosen 
• Edie and Arnie Heiger: In memory of Al Rosen 
• Judith H. Rosenberg: In honor of Larry Bean's 
birthday 
• Mary Rosenfield: In memory of Al Rosen  
• Lucille and Gerald Sands: For Bridge Journal 
• Dorothy Sacks and George Speen: In honor of  
Leona W. Aronson's  birthday 
• Lenore E. Tagerman: In memory of Al Rosen 
• Harriet and Marvin Ungar: In memory of Al Rosen 
• Frances S. Wolff: In honor of John Averell 
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